October Newsletter

by Kaylea Elliott, AIM to Guatemala
The month of October was a busy month, full of activities with the children and helping anywhere needed. In
the past two months, I have learned that helping in the foreign field is mainly about being willing and flexible
to do whatever is needed whenever it is needed. The past two months have been truly life-changing and I
cannot wait to see what my final month will hold in Guatemala.
§

§

In October, the children’s school year ended and it was great to see all
their accomplishments. For most, this was their first year of school and
it was awesome to see how much they have learned!!

This month was also an exciting month for me personally. I
turned 22 and my dad flew down to be with me for the BIG
day! We hiked Pacaya, an active volcano here in Guatemala.
When we finally reached the top, it was one of the most
beautiful sites I have ever seen!

§

With the children out of school, we have had more time to do
activities with the children. From science experiments to making
animals out of food, it’s neat to see their eyes light up with each
new thing they learn.

§

We had the privilege of having two teams come visit us
here at H.O.M.E. One team was from Kentucky and the
other from Maryland.

§

The Team from Kentucky worked at H.O.M.E and painted
the inside of one of the houses. We also had the
opportunity to go to service with them on
Sunday night. To visit a different church and see their
worship was an awesome experience! The people of
Guatemala are worshippers, the presence of God was
there in a mighty way from the first song until the end.

